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IOilAY'S UKATHKK.
Wmwiwioi. Dec. 9.—lndications: For

Wisconsin and Miuuesota: Fair: south winds.
For low a: rair; east wind*, becoming

UOilli.
Fur North Dakota and Soutti Dakota: Fair:

loiuh v. iudn.
:'. For Montana: Fair; variable wind?, be-
Boining west.

i.KNKKAI observations.
T mtu>Statis Department of Agricclt-

fi;t. aiubi: Bcuac, Washington, Dec.
«>, t>:4n v.iv. Local Time, 6p.m- TJth Meridian
Time.- Observations taken at the same mo-
meut of time at all stations.
"~ i'l.Ait. |Bar.|T'r.|| Place. liar. T'r.

| j |

St Pnul....l2!i.<si 34 Med'e Hat. . -U44 S3
Duluth: * 2U.511 3(3 Sw't Cur'ent -'.'.>\u25a0>•\u2666! 14
La o sue 20.58 iu\ gu'Appelle.rJ9.To 4
Huroti .... \u25a0:>.».70 2S Minuedosar. 2974| -*4
Pierre LL72 22 Wiunipeg. . 2U.7S' 38
\u25a0Moorheadf. Sfl.Bo| 3. Port Arthur. "'9.SBJ '.Vi
St.Vincent i9.80 2S]|
ißiMuurck... 2D.71 2411 Boston 28-36
V- iston.. 29.74 *\u25a0 Chicago 34-a5
Havre ... p».sti lfe| Cincinnati.. 4'J-lti
\u25a0Miles City.. -''.t.OS' Cleveland .. 36-40
Helena. . ".. .UTO 28 ! Montreal ... 16-18
Edinonton.. *20.7ti 2 |New Orleans 7--7S
Bsttleford. .-.';>. 7.' —tt New York... 36-46
iPr. Albert .. 29.0) f. iPittsburg.... 40-44
Caigap . \u25a0

\u25a0 U |

—Bt.i';w zero.
f. i. Lyons, Local Forecast Orticia!.

Has Mayor Eustis anything to con-
fess? .

How shocking! Most of the Mor-
tnons of Utah have turned Republican.

Mayor Pixgrke, of Detroit, hasn't
done anything sensational in six days.
Mayer, the galleries await you.

There is something decidedly appro-
priate about the statement ''The 'gross'
earnings of the sparring match were
12,244."

President Cleveland is doomed to
another disappointment. His currency

proposals have been favorably received
in London.

liEXBERS ot the legislature will
douotiess be pleased to learn that bar-
rels of boodle will be used in the sen-
atorial contest.

Has the good city government con-
vention in Minneapolis anything to do
with the plethora of criminal confes-
sions in that town?

There is gloom in Denver of the
flatkiy. deeply blue pattern. The chief
of police announces that he v\illarrest
Ailprize lighters as vagrants.

Conn Sc norvAi.oFF, the Russian
ambassador to Germany, has a name
that beats by a few points that ofthe
distinguished Mr. Sauerherring, of Wis-
consin.

Isn't naval discipline being carried
too far when a cadet Is suspended for
escorting a young lady—presumably a
very pretty one—off the naval reserve
So her home?

Tur New York preacher who "sol-
fcmuly protests against kicking souls
out of men's bodies in the name of
athletics'" handles figures as well as
an election expert.

Bostoh's "living pictures" are
breathing easy again. Lady Henry Som-
erset officially announces that she will
do nothing to interfere with their nud-
ity or peace of mind.

The Illinois Inter-Collegiate Football
association has been formed at I'eoria,
•ill. The illegal carnage of the football
field suggests that the meeting should
have been held at Joliet.

i White confessions are falling as
thick as the leaves ot Valambrosa the
Minneapolis reporters may as well con-
fess that their reports of the (ling
tragedy the first three or four days
\u25a0were largely romance.

T;if. annual report of the state rail-
way and warehouse commission shows
conspicuously that no two railway
trains on the same track running in op-
posite directions had succeeded in pass-
ing each other up to the end of the
fiscal year.

Tin: situation in which Judge Flan-
flrau iinds him&elf, on accouut of the
decision of the attorney general in
the Walsh-Willis matter, is amusing.
As is known, the judge*opposed the
election of Judge Willis as a supreme
court judge, and it Is a decision rendered
by him thirty years ago, when on the
supreme bench, on which the attorjiey
general rests his opinion that Judge
V/iilis is entitled to the seat he now
holds.

THANKS, MATT QUAY.
We never felt that Senator Matthew

Stanley Quay bad put us or the party or
the country under any obligations what-
ever, except possibly that of being a
piominent illustration of what a United
States senator should not be. When,
however, the Democratic caucus decided
that it would keep its lingers oil the
sugar bill, and the senator from Pennsyl-
vania introduced his amendment to the
liouse biil patting sugar on the free list,
by which he proposed a Hal 40 per cent
oi! all sugars, refined and raw, removing
the differential of one-eighth of a cent,
given as a protection to the truat, and
the discriminating one-tenth of l per
ceiit aimed iigainsi German sugars, we
feel that Mr. Quay has at last done
\u25a0osnething which requires us to admit
an obligation to him for ourselves, the
party and "the country. So hiehly do
we appreciate the service he rendered
that we will not make an inquiry as to
Ins motives. He may have done" it to
put the Democrats in a hole, and if he
did we are not disposed to quarrel with
him for it. The insolence and rapacity
©f the trust lias been so clearly shown
thar, ifDemocratic senators refuse to
.fchear it of its power, we are very lad
%o have Mr. Quay force them to action.

and Mis motives in so doiftf are entirely
immaterial.

AGAIN, OUK UAUBAtiK.
The report of Mr. Parker and his as

soriates of volunteers trom th« as-
sembly of their observations of the oper-
ation of crematories in several cities
ouict m lo supplement the experience
practically gained by the city at some
COSI of good money in its effort to solve
the problem of the disposal of gaibasre

iti the day* of Fleisehmann and the
Azotine company, of unpleasant mem-
ory. The action of these gentlemen In
making this investigation at their own
exptuse is as indicative of their Diiblie
SDint as it is of the pressing importance
of finding some feasible method of get-
ting rid of these waste products of so-
ciety.

Ttte difficulty of the problem is enor-
mously increased by the unthrift of
American households. The food that
finds its way into the garbage barrel, if
properly utilized in the kitchen, if.iUere
French neatness and economy pre-
vailed, would diminish the food bill
variously eslimaied at from 10 to 20 per
cent. But it is easier to get rid of the
wasted food than to teach economy in
our kitchens, and the question to be
solved is how to get rid of it iv such
manner as will serve the public health
and economy of public funds.

It appears that the crematories in
operation reduced the ordinary garbage
gatherings to innocuous ashes, but
failed to work when night soil or swill
was thrown into the furnace. With the
disposal of night soil eliminated from
the problem by a sewerage system, the
factor of the water iv the garbage could
be removed by a preliminary seiving.
leaving the moist residue to be cremated,

but the question would still remain
whether the cost was not excessive.
Enough has been ascertained by all the
experiments so far made to make it clear
that the miscellaneous waste of a city
cannot be economically or satisfactorily
got rid of by any present cremating de-
vice, and iliat the only course for the
city to pursue is that recommended by
this report; wait and watch.

Undoubtedly the methods used in
Edinburgh and Glasgow, where all waste
is returned to the land to enrich it, is
the best, and in fime, wiien population
crowds subsistence more closely here,

these products of city lite, now a nuis-
ance simply to be got rid of, willbecome
valuable fertilizers whose value will re-
pay the cost of gathering aud transport

Oack to the land. But that time is not
here now, and meantime the daily ac-
cumulation ofgarbage gathers and the
question evwr presents itself: How
shall we rid ourselves of it?

ROME'9CHUKCH SCHOOLS.
Mer. Satolli's article in the December

North American is one that will attract
attention drawn to it from two radically
different elements among the readers.
Tnat the editor of the niaeazine consid-
ers it one of leading importance is
shown by the first place accorded it,
and that Mgr. SatoiH regards it in the
samu light is shown by the space ha
gives it. American readers may or may
not agree with the valuation of the
editor and the writer; but. agreeing or
disagreeing, they willread it from their
two distinct points of view. The de-
vout Catholic will like to learn from it.
what the church is doing to educate its
youth on conjoined religious and secu-
lar lines, while the Protestant, either
sincerely or only nominally such, will
read it to get the point of Mgr. Satolli's
view ofour own public schools.

In this last aspect is the article alone
of general interest or value. As the
papal ablegate he has beun termed an
"American pope." Ifappeal lies from
him to the pope the relations existing
would probably render the appeal in-
effectnal. Ho is undoubtedly the first
of a long line of such representatives
in this country, lie is practically, as
far at least as this country is concerned,

the head of the Catholic church. The
doctrine of infallibility, in effect, at-
taches to him and his decisions. It is
this that will make non-Catholio read-
ers look into this account of the church
schools In operation in Koine with some-
thing more than curiosity to find how
this vicegerent of the pope regards
schools in which religious education is
divorced from the secular.

Such readers will find no lengthy ex-
pression of opinion, but they will find
some tilings said that, like crevices in a
tenc*'.permit the larger and unexpressed
opinions to be as plainly seen as if writ-
ten out. Thus in his narration of the
efforts of the Italian government, after
the unification of Italy and the absorp-
tion of Romtj into the kingdom, to es-
tablish secular schools under the con-
trol of the nation, Mgr. Satolli states
that it was the aim of the government
"to make the city the center of a cult-
ure which, being founded on free
thought, should inaugurate the modern
paganism." After describing the meth-
ods to establish the school system and
the means used to exclude religious in-
struction, efforts pushed "with feverish
activity," he says: "Indeed, such was
the craze that the government finally
arrived at the point where they al-
lowed the girls free access to the high
schools ami universities in common with
the boys. In short, nothing that a par-
tisan Kovernnent (such as that of Italy)
could do to separate education from the
beneficent influence of the church was
left undone." But the Catholics "set
courageously to work to combat the ne
farlows scheme of liberalism, which, for-
a moment, seemed to think itself the
absolute master of the education of the
youth." Then follows a lengthy de-
tailed account of the schools established
by the church.

From these few remarks it is appar-
ent that Mgr. Satulli regards any sys-
tem of education which omits religious
instruction a 9 "founded on free
thought," and one which ••inaug'iratea
the modern paganism." The estab-
lishment of secular schools is a "craze"
which reaches its acme in the common
education of fcirla with boys, and that
purely secular schools are a part of a
"nefarious scheme of liberalism." Such
opinions cannot be localized in Italy or
Rome; they touch the fundamentals of
the school question, and secular educa-
tion is the stme in its effects, and must
be viewed by Mgr. Salolli the same
whether in Italy or the United States.
Ifhis views put him in hostility to the
state schools of Italy simply because re-
ligionwas divorced from the curricu-
lum, he must hold ai similar attitude to
th«j public schools of this country.
It is this that compels us to regard

this article as a most inauspicious and
unwise contribution 10 a situation that
has sufficient of intolerance and bigotiy
in it now, and which this will serve
only to inflit'iie. On the -hand it will
stimulate that portion of the Catholic
priesthood,a diminishing quantity of late
years, which, in this country, hold the
same views ofsecular school i,ar>d wbOM
outbreaks have been so fruitful of feed-
ing the old flames of sectarian hatred.
On ihe other hand it will bo seized on
by the intolerant* at the other polo or
religions belief, who will use it to con-
firm the opinions they have held and to
vindicate the warnings they have ut-
tered.

A year a*o the congress of religions
formed the most striking feature of the
world's lair, and men of ali and of no
idiUrious looked ou aud thought they

saw in it the burst of a new sunrise of
lotrtmnee, a dissipation of the gloom »f
past intolerancu under a new comniaiul
of Otnnipotence: Let there be light.
And succeeding it, following s<> soon
that it .seemed as if the new sun iiad
stirred it into life, there sprung into ex-
istence a spirit of bigotry that pushed
its dark form between the world and the
new sunlight and eclipsed it. it is
Mgr. iSntolli's fortune to have conirib
uted to this darkness in this article. 1

But whatever inuv be the view* of
this or of any other dignitary of his or
of any church as to the effect of secular
education as established in this coun-
try, that system is too firmly estab-
lished to be affected in the slightest!by
them. Whether lie or they like it!or
not, they have got to endure it amd
make the best of it. The public schools
have no more loyal supporters than are
to be found among the Catholic laity.and
that not in exceptional and rare cases,
but among the major part of them. The
tendency of the tunes, the driftof pub-
lic conviction, is all in this direction,
and however much the priests of all
churches may lament its effects in de-
creasing their power among their peo-
ple, they are impotent to stjp or to im-
pede it.

THK I.KSSi'N OI LESSKI'S.
Ferdinand de Lesseps, the man, is

dead. lesseps, the genius of construc-
tion, the man of great enterprise, th«
revolutionist of commerce, died before*
crushed beneath the ruin ofthe Panama
canal. Broken in pride, tarnished in
reputation, wrecked in mind, the body
has survived a few years the dttath of
the character. For several years his
homo has been to him what Helena was
to that other great genius of conquest.

Napoleon.
The aeath of Lesseps comes to teach

aeain the oft-taught lesson of the limi-
Uiion of human genius and the tempt-

imrs and dangers that attend it. Pride
goeth before a fall, and the loftiest
Kenius is never so near its destruction
a3 when its self-confidence has grown to
that decree that it believes all things

are possible to it. Our modem Na-
poleons of finance, who have ended
brilliant careers in disgrace, came to
their end because they believed them-
selves possessed of a geuius for finance
which could overcome all difficulties,
and to which nothing was impossible.
They believed they had the Midas
touch which would turn into gold every
scheme they touched. The very diffi-
culties thatksurrounded th« progress in-
vited their activity, challenged them to
the contest. They believed that no sit-
uation could be so complex that they
could not solve it. No scheme was so
daring that they could not attempt it.
Every community has had these men,
and every community has been taught
by their failures the lesson of the limi-
tation of human power and genius, and
that there is nothing so dangerous to
any man as an unquestioning self-conn*
dence.

Flushed with the triumph of the
completion of the Suez canal, in-
toxicated with the adulation that
followed his success, exhilarated by
the revolution in commerce which
he had wrought, and whose effect
the fanner in the farthest Northwest of
this country today is feeling, it is not to
be wondered at that Lesseps" confidence
in his ability and eagerness to try his
powers upon another problem (saw in
the narrow isthmus of Panama a greater
opportunity for fame than Suez had
brought him.

The people of France shared his con-
fidence in himself. He floated his great

scheme easily on the sea of finance.
Tho purses of th<? rich and the stock-
ings of the poor alike yielded their trib-
ute to the enterprise. Belying upon in-
suflicieut and inaccurate data, he em-
barked the capital accumulated in the
prosecution of the work. When it be-
came apparent that he had been him-
self deceived as to the difficulties in the
way, and the capital had been exhaust-
ed to a vain effort to overcome them
and more" accurate information made
capital chary of further ventures, Les-
seps, desperate, seeing in failure the
loss of reputation and character, as well
as of money, resorted to those schemes
f corruption in the French assembly
which brought total ruin to himself, his
scheme, his reputation, and financial
ruin to thousands of others. Lesseps,
the man and the genius, is dead, but
the lesson of his life remains to warn.

AT THE THEATERS.

Hoyt'« ever popular "ATrip to China-
town" began its week run at the Metro-
politan last night before a large house,
which thoroughly enjoyed the sparkle
and fun of this excellent farce comedy.
The play has been seen here before,

but never in such form as last night, as
there has been a crt at improvement in
it since it was seen here last year. The
music is especially bright and catchy,
and the songs made quite a hit last
night. Miss Geraidine McCann as Mrs.
Guyer, a widow from Chicago, was very
bright, and gave an impersonation of
the character which was delightfully
enjoyable. Harry Conor as Well-
and Strong, "with one foot in the
grave," wa3 capital, and his clever
work was a feature of the play, and his
odtl hits were immensely enjoyed by
the audience. Miss Margaret McDon-
ald as Willie Grow was irood, and her
dainty dancing was heartily applauded,
as was also her line rendition of "My
Dear Little Maid in the Moon," one of
the latest and clever popular songs.
Barry Gilfoilas Noah Heap, the waiter
at "Hiclie's," was very clever in his
whistling specialties. The entire per-
formance was extremely clever, and
kept the audience constantly in a jolly
mood. The bill will continue through-
out the week.

"Fritz in a Madhouse" entertained a
large house at the Grand last evening,
and heartily welcomed J. K. Emmet,
who is so ably following the path hewed
out by his father. In his character
work he is especially strong, and his
light-hearted, fun-loving nature carried
his audience with him, heart and soul.
His "Bubble Song" iv the last act is a
iittle gem that received a mer-
ited encore. Miss Emily Lytton
is irresistibly charming, and her
interpretation of her part is very clever.
The company is all that could be de-
sired, and sustains the principals ad-
mirably. Baby Spencer Sinnott is a
cute little tot with a presence tiiat
would do ciedit to au old actor. The
Dlot of the story is not especially strong,
but has many ludicrous situations that
are made much of. "Fritz in a Mad-
house" will be the attraction the bal-
ance of the week.

Somrlhing About Mr. WoafcH.
The gentleman who lectures before

housekeepers in the People's church
Tuesdaj afternoon is thirty-six years
old. Is married; au.l resides with his
family in Dorchester, which is to Bos-
ton what Hyde I'ark is to Chicago. On
the temperance nnct other vital ques-
tions he takes a strong, influential posi-
tion on the rischt side, He h a member
of the Congregational club, Boston, one
Of the strongest and most conservative
social-religious organizations of New
England Mr. Worrell is tin* only per-
son who has made food discussion a
targe success, He has won an estab-
lished reputation in New England,
where he has lectured each season for
the past seven years. It is stated on
jrood authority that ho receives, outside
of all expenses, 1150 per week or fOuO
per injiitli, lor his services. He gives
three talks each week, only one in a
city. It goes without saying that a
young man who can command these
terms Is worth being heard.
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PULSE OF THE PUBLIC.
The Country Press Finds a

Senatorial Fever Is
Ra^in*.

A CHANGE IN SENTIMENT.

A Good Man Wanted to Re-
place Senator Wash-

burn.

DEMANDS BY THE COUNTRY.

Reasons Given to Show Why
There Will Be a Con-

test

There is a change in the tone of the
country press on the I'nited States sen-
atorial question. This is brought about,
no doubt, by learning the views of the
people generally, aud particularly of
prominent Republicans. The large
majority of the country papers are op-
posed to the re-election of Senator
Washburn and are not slow to Rive ex-
pression to their views. Below will be
found a few of the expressions, clipped
from state papers within the last two
days. There are many more of the
same tenor. The Moorhead indepen-
dent gives considerable space to au ed-
itorial on the subject. It reviews the
history of legislation! by congress upon
the question of opening lands for settle-
ment, and then proceeds as follows:

Representative Baldwin's bill was as
soon as 100,000 acres were, examined to
be thrown open to settlement. This was
balked by Senator Davis, far what rea-
son it would be of interest to know.

The scheme bemtr to delay the land
for settlement until all the timber is ex-
amined, which would not be for years,
and in the meantime the timber will
have been cut off and tlie settlers, immi-
grants and people who need the laud
will have a lot of stumps to improve
and the timber ring the money iv its
pocket.

That is why the north part of the state
demands a senator, and that iv the per-
son of Ilou. S. <j. (Jomslock.

Bio ore Pigmies.

If Mr. Washburn is defeated we sin-
cerely hove it will not be by some pigmy
wliim only quaillication is a bar'l of
liberal proportions. He is not the only
man in Minnesota capable of represent-
ing our state in the United States sen-
ate. There is no dearth of capable iueu
iv this state.—Princeton Union.

Thi« Is Pointed.
Our senator and representative cannot

support Washburn and do justice to
their constituents.—Houston County
Chief.

John Lind's < liHiK-t-
The question of who shall be the next

United States senator from Minnesota
is being much discussed. There prom-
ises to be a lively tight for the place,
and no one can tell who will be the
lucky one. John Liud'a chances may
be considered good.—Warren Sheaf.

< an Win the Prize.
One of the formidable opponents of

Washbitrn is ex-Senator p. M. Sabin,
and with his aid the Republican mem-
bers from tl>e country districts nave only
to concentrate on some strong man and
they can easily win the prize.—Ilutch-
insou Democrat.

1%111 Vole for lioilu-o.
We would <uot be surprised to see Mr.

Hodge reach a higher elevation than
state senator yet, but we doubt if he
himself would, if possible, wish to go
to Washington as out senator until he
has had more experience in legislative
matters. But we'll vote for him if you
say so.—Cnisasa County News.

A Potent Factor.
Hon. E. G. Rogers, of St. Paul, is

mentioned as an aggressive candidate
for Senator Washburn's place. His
friends are urging him strongly, and he
bids fair to becmn* a potent factor in
the coming senatorial contest.—Litch-
rield News-Ledger.

WanuNiu Pledge*.

If Washburn is to be re-elected some
pledges should be exhorted from him
that hertafter he willrepresent Minne-
sota instead of Wall street upo'.: the
financial questions. — Martin County
Sentinel.

Growins Less.
There are a few Republican papers in

the state still ardent in their support
for VV. D. Washburn for United States
senator, but their number grows less
each week, and by the time the legis-
lature convenes nearly ail of them will
be supporting some one else. — Sauk
Center Avalanche.

Hard Pulling.
Ihere is a strong undercurrent work-

ing against the Wasliburn craft that the
bosses are pulling hard up river. And
as there are several excellent candidates
in the field opposing the choice of the
bosses, and the legislative body so
strongly Republican, the Minnesota
branch of bossism has not the cinch so
loudly boasted.-Sauk Rapids Sentinel.

Not Popular.
Speaking of the candidacy of United

States Senator Wash burn for re-elec-
tion, it is true that the rank and Jile of
the peoole of Minneapolis do 1101 want
him returned to Washington. Mr.\\ ashburn is not popular with the boys,
nor is he popular with the people gen-
erally. It certainly begins to look as
though the opposition to him is suffi-
cient to bury him out of sight.—Mazep-
pa Tribune.

lii the Front A^ain.
Among the thousand and one candi-

dates who have sprung up for Senator
Washburn's shoes, it seems more than
possible that ex-Senator D. M. Sabiu.of
Saltwater, may be again -honored. It
would be well. Since William Wnuloiu,
Minnesota has never been so ably rep-
resented at Washington. Senator Sabin
has many of the elements of true states-
manship, and his election would reflect
credit on the perspicacity of our legisla-
tive Solons. —Fairmont News.

What Others Say.

There are plenty of men just as capa-
ble or serving Minnesota hi the [Jutted
Status seuate as W. D. Washburn. Our
senator willprobably not vote for him.
—Lyon County Reporter.

The Washburn managers talk as
thoncb they had a sure thine, and yet
th«y appear to be not fullof conlklHiico
by any means. There is good reason
for their alarm, too, for there is a vast
amount of anti-Washburn sentiment.

E. (i. Rogers, of St. Paul, who was
recently elected clerk of court of Ram>
sey county, has been brought, forward
as a candidate for United State 3 sena-
tor. Mr. Rogers has ths reputation of
being a bright man and an eloquent
speaker.—Slayton Ga/ette.

The people do not take any great in-
terest, in the election of a United States
senator. After bis election a senator ia
of mighty little benefit to tho people.—
M. James Journal.

Amnn? the many names mentioned
for United States senator are Washburn,
Sabin, McCieaiy, Lloyd and Grant.—
Montgomery Messenger.

That the opposition to Senator Wash-
burn is not all talk is becoming very
apparent. Many of the legislators-elect
and other promitsent Republican poli-
ticians appear to tavor the selection of

a candidate outside the cities.—Apple*
ton Press.

•Justice ('. W. Start, of Rochester,
wi.uld make an ideal senator to succeed
Washburn. —Mower County Transcript.

There is lots of good senatorial timber
in Minnesota, and if the, members oE the
next legislature willonly unite on some
good man outside of the Twin Cities,
they can defeat Washbuiu easily. —Le
Sueur News.

Loi'dy I Lordy! how those Washburn
people are whistling lo kuop up their
courage. If they could get Lind, Com-

ijstock, McCleary, Ileatwole. Tawney
mid two or three moru men out of thu
party they would find success for their

.iliaii just as apt to go glimmering, for
the people aie not dying to honor the
\Vashburn family any longer, and a
Moses will surely rise to lead them out
of the seuatoiiat wilderness, and he will
be a man of tho people.—Echo Enter-
prise.

» •
Senator Wasiiburu is on the ragged

euire. Give us a good, sound farmer.—
Chaska Herald.

* w

It's au awfully big crowd to start in
to manage, ami W. 1)., although smooth
and popular, may rind it a hard crowd
to harmonize. —Wabasha Herald.

w *The Pioneer Press has finally admit-
ted that there is going to oe a severe
tight over ttie seuatorship.—Rush City
Post.

Let Minneapolis have the senator
again this time, then St. Paul will de-
mand a successor Vj Senator Davis four
years hence, and when dot's tlie country
come in? An usual, the rural districts
are not in it. Tlie Twins demand about
everything, and they generally get
enough suckers from the country to
help them get it.—Le Sueur Sentinel.

E. CJ. Rogers, of St. Paul, is being
boomed, aud would be a credit to the
state. One of the keenest analyzers of
politics expressed the opinion" that it
would be a southern Minnesota man.—
Alliance Advocate.

* •Keep your eye on Moses E. Clapp
when you are anxious to know who will
be elected United States senator.—An-
oka Union.

Newspapers trom nearly every sec-
tion oi tie stale have a good word to
say for Fred A. Hodge for United
States senator.—Taylor's Falls Journal.

Hon. John Lind is frequently men-
tioned as an available and strong can-
didate for United States senator. —VVa-
terville Advance.

Seventy-five per cent of the exchanges
which come to this ottice are either
anti-Washburn on the senatorial ques-
tion, or ate non-committal. It looks
rather dubious for VVashbuin.— St.
James Journal.

PRETTY NEW BOOKS.

Truly the list of beautifut holiday
publications crows larger every year,
so tiiat it has become the tixed habit of
those who are in search of Christmas
t?ifts to not only visit the great book
counters in the stores, but to spend
more time there than at any other part
of the great places teeming with attract-
ive holiday displays. This year the
array of daiuty and beautiful things
that the large publishing houses have
sent out is just as large as ever, and
soineot the most attractive things that
are seen are those with old, familiar
titles, resplendent in white and gold
bihdini's and other attractive combina-
tions to make them suitable for tha holi-
day season, lv an age of books, and
books of prices to suit everybody's
purse, it is indeed surprising that any
one can fail to find an artistic and ac-
C2ptable,little remembrance of the holi-
day season, when toe members of tne
poorest community willremember their
friends.

"Round the Red Lamp" is a collection
of professedly realistic and professional
stories by Dr. A. Conan Doyle.

Against some of these stories the au-
thor warns the timid or invalid lady
reader; and not without reason, as ap-
pears upon closer inspection.

The red lamp is the usual sign of a
physician in England; and. for the most
part, the stories here gathered together

treat of the most gruesome phases ot a

physician's practice.
In the most disagreeable ones we see

traces of Zola, Poe and iiudyard Kip-
ling.

In "The Case of Lady Sannox" the
denouement is startling, and displays
the hand of a trained novelist—though
we think that neither Poe nor Kipling
at his worst ever showed such bad taste.

Hut, apart from the horrible, there
are several clever sketches in the collec-
tion which relieve the book ot its som-
ber atmosphere. "A Straggler of '15
is dramatic, and well told from start to
finish. The death scene of the old hero
of Waterloo is as fine as anything that
we remember since Col. Newcome's
"Adsum.'' After this, the two pleasaut-
est stories of the fifteen are entitled "A
Physiologist's Wife" and -'The Doctors
of lloyland," the former reminding one
of Bret liarte, and the latter striking a
higner key than most magazine stories.

Upon the whole, the red lamp sheds a
light too lurid for the parlor table.but may
help some misanthrope to a little longer
lease of his pet distemper. It may even
econcile some immured prisoner to his

seclusion from a world where suffering
and despair seem to hold high carnival.

'•Round the lied Lamp,"' by A. Conan
Doyle. D. Appleton «&Co., New York;
cloth, $1..m For sale by the St. Paul
Book and Stationery company.

"Children of Circumstance." A book
written with a purpose; not a very
pleasant book, but full of many strong
passages and noble thoughts. Yet
tins last work of Mrs. Caffeyn disap-
points. The scene is too crowded with
conflicting characters; there is no unity,
no harmony of plan—only clashing dis-
cord.

To embody her idea 9of moral reform
tho authoress overdraws, vulgarizes.
One feels little sympathy with her men
and women—either at home or in the
world, lie nas political, social and relig-
ious questions thrust at him to approve
or denounce,until even thought becomes
a burden, la not this world we live In
a very good world—a very fair and
pleasant one to most of us? The evils
are there, but good men and nobie
women are working torepair thewrong.
Why write a romance about tl^se evils
and their uely atmosphere of crime and
disorder? One respects the motive; but,
utter all, is it wise? Only onw character
in "Children of Circumstance" attracts
—that of Beatrice, the unloved but
loving wife, who, through proud doubt
stumbling, sacrifice and eternal pa-
Uenee, wins all hearts to her tost cause.

•'Children of Circumstance." A Novel
by lota, author of "A Yellow Aster."
I). Appleton ft Co., New Fork. Auple-
tca's Town aud Couulry Library.
P;iper, r>Oc. For sale by The St. PaulBcvjk and Stationery company.

Richard Malcolm Johnston ha 3won
for himself a name and place in Amer*
icmi literature of louay by doing capital
work in a held in which be has numer-
ous competitors, but few rivals -charac-
ter sketching of Southern life. Ills
negroes are real, his poor whites real,
his plantation life and his pickaninnies
real. Jin "Little Ike Templin" Col.
Johnston has collected some of the latest
aud brightest of these stories for tho
boys and girls, although it may be said
for them that they possess an equal
charm for young aud old. Humor,
pathos, sentiment, fun and not a little
homely wisdom and practical philosophy
gleam ill or underlie all theite storien

and sketches, while the dinlect is so
skillfully u.seil that even the Northerner,
unfamiliar with its clipped and dove-
tailed sounds, knows it to be the real
Ihinir, aud enjoys it correspondingly.

"Little Ike Teinplin." By Kichard
Malcolm Johnston. Boston: Lathrop
Publishing company. Ciolh, $1.

* #

* Mr. Fawcett has tailed to interest us
in his last book, "A Mild Barbarian."
The thread of the story Is not a well
twisted cord. The strands are often
iinptufect; ill-assorted. But there are
redeeming touches here and there, bits
of local color that catch the eye of a
lover of nature.- He pleases us when
he writes of "tnyiiart tiny spears of
grass;" "May, bringing those green

glimpses to the slopes of the hills;"
"the laurel thickets thrtistinic out their
lighter tints ofemerald below the old.
hard, glossy ones or leaves that had
bruuted all sorts of winter savageries."

"A Mild iVirtmnai)." Appleton's
Town and Country Library: Paper,
50 cents, A novel, by Kdga'r Fawcett.
For aale oy the St. Paul Buok and Sta-
tionery company.

HOLIDAY MAGAZINES.

The Century Magazine will easily be
recognized at first sit;lit a3 a holiday
number. bein« gotten up in an entirely
new and very artistic cover. The front-
ispiece, "The Madonna of the Douois,"
engraved by Cole from the famous pic-
ture by Van Dyck, and the opening
poem, the story of the nativity told iv
verse by (Jeorse Parsons Lathrop. A
pretty design on the margin of the sev-
eral pages following groups "Mary,
Mother and Prophetess," by Julia
Schayer, together very effectively. The
lifeof Napoleon, begun in the last num-
ber, is continued very interestingly.and
contains many beautiful illustrations.
An illustrated article by John William-
son Palmer, on "Old Maryland Homes
and Ways." is a tery interesting
little thing, and the* Christmas
pictures are many and beau-
tiful. A full-page drawiMC after
Dagnan-Bouveret, of the "Adoration
of the Shepherds," appears, aud others
are contributed by Ella Condie Lamb,
J. Scheurenberg aud F. Yon Uiule.
Lucy s. Furiuan writes "'The Floating
Betiiel," and Augustus J. Dv Boi's ou
"What lias Sci«uc« to Do With Kelig-
ion'.'" The second part of Marion Craw-
ford's "Casa Broccio" appears, and
there are besides short stories by Kud-
yard Kipling, Sarah Ornt Jewett, Ruth
Stewart and Kate Chapin. The Century,
New York: The Century company.

The Christmas Harper comes in a
new covttr. wtiich is not a very satis-
factory chance, as the new one is not
M artistic affair, and it is to be hoped
that the change is not to be a permanent
one. The lrontisplece is an illustration
for "The Simpletons," entitled "On the
further side of the stream three
young women are kneeling." The
picture is drawn by W. llatherell and
engraved by A. M. Lindsay. The tirst
part of Thomas Hardy's new
novel. "The Simpletons," appears
in this number, and short stories,
"Richard and Kobin," byRobert Grant:
"The Show Places of Paris," by Rich-
ard Harding Davis; "The Colonel's
Christmas," by Juliau Ralph, and
"I'aola in Italy," by Gertrude Hall.
The number contains. besides "Stop of
Vaiious Quiils," eleven poems by W.
Dean llowells, with twenty-one iilus-
(rations by Howard Pyie; "Madonna
and Cuild." a poem written and illus-
trated by Alice Archer Sewall; "The
Coronal," by Annie Fields, and "Love
and Death," byLawreufteAliuaTad:Miia.
Harper's Monthly, New York: Harper
Brothers.

In McCiure's Magazine for December,
Miss Tarbell's second paper on Napoleon
treats of his passionate love for Jose-
ph ne in the early period of their rela-
tions, and of Napoleon's swift rise to
fame and supreme power through his
brilliant achievements in the Italian
and Egyptian campaigns. Views of Mr.
Moody's home and the schools founded
by him at Northlield, Mass., accompany
the article; and in the •\u25a0Human Docu-
ments" are series of portraits of Mr.
Moody and his co-worker, Mr. Sankey.
There is also a series of portraits of
Archdeacon Farrar, who contributes a
Christmas article, •"i'he Christ-Child in
Art," embellished with reproductions of
famous paintings. Then there is an ex-
celleut Christmas story, and a story
which, while not a Christmas story In
point of time, is pre-eminently one in
spirit and conclusion; and finally, a
dramatic story of the Napoleonic era by
Conan Doyle. McCiure's Magazine.
New York: 8. S. McClure Co.

Three effective full-page pictures ap-
pear as frontispieces to the Christmas
Scrihner, representing the best work of
A. B. Frost, Aibert Lynch and Entile
Friant. Kudyard Kipling contributes
a long poem entitled "McAndrevvs'
Hymn," in which he adds an entirely
new typo of character to the remarkable
list which he has already created; and
Cosmo Monkhouse writes interestingly
of George Frederick Waits, R. A., the
great English painter. A new method
of magazine illustration is introduced in
this number by Oliver llerrord. He has
produced a series of twelve decorated
pages for a fantastic story by Brainier
Matthews, in which the picture and
text are interwoven in a very artistic
manner. George W. Cable's serial,
"John March, Southerner," is concluded
in this number in a very happy fashion;
and there are besides short stories by
W. L. Palmer, who writes "The Mantle
of Osiris," a tale of a sensational and
mysterious,'discovery in Egypt, and a
pathetic account of the unmasking ot a
spiritualistic medium by Eva Wilder
McGlasson. The Scribner. New York:
The Scribner Publishing company.

The Christmas St. Nicholas would de-
lurht the heart of any reader ot that
charming magazine, which is looked
for as eagerly every month by the older,
as weil as the more youthful readers of
the monthly publications. The cover
is resplendent in a representation of
Santa Clans entering the room ol the
children, wiiere stockings have been
hung, all done in colors, and the front-
ispiece is a uicturo of the angel visit-
ing the Holy Child in the manger, by
Ella Cordie Lamb. The number opens
with a poem, "December," by Harriet
Blodgett. beautifully illustrated by
Leon Guipon. "A Christmas Story,"
by Mrs. Miner, ••Santa Claus' Path-
way," is a beautiful and appropriate
tilingfor the season, and there are sev-
eral short stones besides. Howard
Pyle and Elbridge Brooks continue
their serials,and there are poems, "How
the Dominie Went to Sea," by Virginia
Cloud, and "Black Douelas," by Anna
Kubeson Brown, illustrated by K. B.
Buck.

m
The Pall Mall contains, besides an

unusually large number of beautiful
illustrations in black and white, several
very gay colored pictures, and tne num-
ber, as a whole, is a very attractive hol-
iday one. The number opens with a
poem entitled "Venus aud Mars," by
Hamilton Aide, which is profusely
illustrated. An interesting article is
contributed by A. 11. Bewail, which
gives reproductions of a number of the
members of the royal family of Eng-
land. Walter Besant writes another of
his articles on Westminster in this
number, and Mr. Astor has a pirate's
story, entitled "Under the Black Plaj."
•'Street Scenes in Cairo"" is another in-
teresting article, contributed by the
author of "The Green Carnation."

The first number of the Young Peo-
ple's Magazine comes to us as a holiday
nutnbpr. it is t veryattractively gotten
up litile thing, contains a good deal that
is suitable and useful for children.aiul is
a very welcome addition to the list of
juvenile publications. It i« published
by Eati)ii-I)unhip & Co., of Boston, and
the subscription prico is placed at $1
per year.

• •
The Christmas number of the English

Illustrated Magazine is a most artistic
thing in magazine work. Itconsists of
180 pages with a very artistic cover,
and the whole 's printed on a superior
kind of paper. The number contains
numerous illustrations in color and two
beautirul colored plates. The Eugltah
iilu*tr»UHi JMugaziuu, New York.

BARRELS OF BOODLE
Will Be Used in the Coming-

Senatorial Con-
test.

WHERE IT COMES FROM

May Be Surmised When the
Situation Is Fully Under-

stood.

SAM PHILLIPS TALKS.

He Believes Washburn Js Not
Popular With the

Masses.

The Wash burn managers have resi-
ized that they wijlhave to resort to the
tactics of six years ago, and have, ac-
cordingly, made arrangements to tap
their barrel. They have been skirmish-
ing around at a lively rate since they
were forced to admit that their bluff of
"no contest" would not go. Thomas
Lowry telegraphed to Senator Wash-
burn at Washington, a day or two ago.
that ho had arranged to have a cam-
paign fund on liand. This means that
there will he barrels of boodle on hand
with which to play the name of six
years ajto. Mr. Lowry is Interested in
the same railroad interests with Gen.
Washburn, and the source from which
the fund was secured can be surmised.
It is known that the senator from the
"Flour City" was hopeless when he left
for Washington,and told his friends that
money must be forthcoming if they
wanted him to go back to the senate.
The desire of certain interests can be
inferred from the fact that Mr. Lowry
hastened to inform the man who repre-
sents certain interests in the upper
branch of congress of his success in
raising the boodle. He could not even
wait for the information to be sent by
the ordiuary course of the mails, but
wired in haste.

Tlio*eon tlie Scene
know that, every day, the tide is drift-
ins: strongly against the Minneapolis
senator and Have realized that heroic
measures ruuat be adopted, at once, to
do what may be done to counteract the
driftof public sentiment. It was real-
ized that none? must be placed, at
once, as a working fund. Itis expected
that quarters will will be opened iii this
city, at once, in the interest of Mr.
Washburn. It was known that Mr.
Sabin had gone east, and is expected to
return in a day or two, with a deter-
mination of carrying: on a hot campaign
to defeat Mr. Washburn.

Those well posted on the situation
know that the senatorial plum has been
wabbling about for some tune and is
ready to drop into the hands of any one
of a half dozen anxious men. It is
known that Gov. Nelson is on the verge
of leaching out and plucking the fruit.
It has even been hinted that another
prominent statesman, who was thought
to be out of the race, almost made up
his mind to display his starry banner
and cail his forces together to surround
aiMl

Capture the Prize.
It ha3been seen that the. country is

ready to array itsslf against the cities
aud demand the senatorship as a matter
of rieht. A number of men, who were
just on the horizon, have beeu ascend-
lag higher every clay, with fair pros-
pects of being in the front, rank when
the plum shall fall.

One potent thing iv the contest is the
sides that are likely to be taken by
large corporate interests. There is a
plan oa foot to reorganize the Northern
Pacific railroad system. It is said i>y
an observing Republican that neither
the Gould nor the Yanderbiit families
will lake any part in reorganizing the
Northern Pacific road. '1 hut will leave
the scheme in the hands of John D.
Rockefeller, the only other man in the
country who can take it up. Got. Mer-
riam is the financial agent of Rocke-
feller in the West. He is in the East
now, and is said to be in consultation
with the magnate last alluded to. It is
known that any plan of rehabilitation
will make it necessary to have a repre-
sentative in the upper branch of con-
gress from this end of the line, as well
as from California and the East. This
will induce Rockefeller to

Have a Candidate
for the United States senate from Min-
nesota. The Groat Northern road will
t>e onti of tho^e to oppose the Northern
Pacitic system, li is known that the
magnate ofthe Great Northern system
had a hand in wrecking his rival road,
the Northern Pacific. Washburn is not
favorable to the Northern Pacific sys-
tem. vViUi these facts before the ob-
server he can readily surmise that there
wili be a fight for thesenatorsbip. it is
not definitely decided who willrepre-
sent the Rockefeller interest. It is evi-
dent, however, that lie will have a can-
didate. Washbura will be a candidate
in other interests. The country will
have several candidates in the interest
of popular government and opposed to
the bin railroad interests. Taking
these as premises, it is plain that there
will be at least a tbree-eornered h\ht.
There will be abundance of money, and

the scenes of six years atco will be re-
newed with even more intensity.

Samuel A. l»iiilli;ts
is one of the shrewdest politicians iv
the state. He has conducted a daily
newspaper In the slate for the past ten
years; and for years before that was
connected with newspaper worlc. He
is acquainted with all tha prominent
politicians all over the country. He
knows many of the prominent businessmen in the country, and has had busi-
ness dealings with them. He has taken
an active part in the u'auasernent of
Republican campaigns in this state for
years, and is acquainted with state
affairs. He managed the very remarka-
ble campaign of Joel Heatwole in his
race for congress, and won a signal
victory over the most popular Democrat
in the state. He is on terms of inti-
macy with the leaders in his party in
the state, and is in a position toknow the situation on the senatorial
matter. He says that Senator Wash-
bum is surely beaten. While that gen-
tleman has made a Kood senator, yet
the people don't want him returned.
He, iir..ls there is a sentiment in favor of
a new man. and believes that it is use-
less for the friends of Senator Wash-

bum to longer stand by him in the hopaof success, lm declares that there are
but very few members-elect who arenow supporting Gen. Washburn for a
second term. He does not regard thisas being a weakness to the party, but
believes that to atrain send that gentle-
man to the senate would weaki-n thaparty. In this view he is supported bya number of prominent Republican?
who are waitiiiß until the proper timecomes to declare in favor of some mauto replace him. There are a number ofpeople who are opposed to Mr. Wash-
i>urn who don't want <Joy. Nelson
to get the place. They know
tnat lie lias over forty friendswho would vote for him at the start ifpermitted to do so. There is a fear
mat if these prominent Kepublicana

s. a. pinr.i.nvs.

should conoe out, openly, at present,
and oppose the present senator, that
the sentiment would crystallize around
(iov. Nelson. That is just what they
don't want, Th>- same'reason has led
a number of possible candidates to keep
in the background. Thfty don't want
to be used as the -'cat's"paw" to pull
Nelson chestnuts out of the lire. Itmay oe depended upon that within a
very few days the fight will be on in
earnest, and will be waged with vigor
until the matter is decided in the legis^
iative hall about the middle of Janu-
ary.

For Senate < Jerk.
D. M. Brown, of Fergus Falls, is one

of the candidates for clerk of the sen-
ate this winter, and his friends clnim he
has good chances of success. Mr. Brown
was secretary of the Seventh district
congressional convention which nom-
inated Mr. Eddy. During the campaign
iie was secretary of the Republican
county committee", and showed himself
an organizer of ability. Mr. Brown is a
sandy-haired life insurance agent with
a vigorous intellect and a quick temper.
He possesses a lively sense of the sacred-ness at the formula "What's mine's
mine," and will make an ener^tie (icht
tor the coveted clerkship. There is uo
doubt of his qualifications for the po-
sition. He is a pronounced Washburn
man.

THE NEWEST BOORS.

From the .St. Paul Book and Station-
ery company:

"A taie ot Two Cities." by Charles
Dickens, with illustrations by Edmund
Jtl. (ianett. New York: Dodd. Mead &
Co.; cloth; in two volumes, 13.50.

"Side Glimpses From the Colonial
Meeting House," by William Root Bliss.
New York: Hougtuon. MifHin & Co.;
c-loth. $1.50.

"The Bluo Ribbon,'" by Arthur Reed
Kiinball. New York: Dodd, Mead A-
Co.; doth. $1.35.

"KittyAlone," by S. Baring-Gould.
New York: Dodd, Mead A Co.; cloth,
11.25;

"First in the Field." By George
Manville Fenn. New York": Dodd,
Mead & Co. Cloth, 91.501

From tiie Puulisbers:
"Little Ike Tempi in." By Richard

Malcolm Johnston. Boston: Lathrop
Publishing company. Cloth. $L

"Sugeestious on UoverntneuL" By
S. E. Moffett. Chicago: Rand.McNally
& Co.

"Hidden Depths." By F. M.F.Sliene.
Chicago: Kand. McNally A: Co.

"Uritb." By S. Baring-Gould. New-
York: R. F. Feuno & Co.

•'The Man From Osnfcosb." By John
Hicks. Chicago: Charles U. Scrsel
company.

"Saint and Sinner." By Fanny May.
New York: J. S. Ojjiivie Publishing
company. Paper. 50 cents.

"Bhioii Kinulas." By Isaac Strang
Dement. Chicago: M. T. Need. Paper,
50 cents.

"Little Ones' Annual." Boston:
Estes & Lauriat. Cloth, $1.7."i.

"At the Gate ot Samaria." By Will-
iam John Locke. New York: £>. Ap-
pleton & Co. Paper, 50 cents.

From the St. Paul Book and Station-
ery Company: D. Appleioa & Co.. New
York. "The Justification of Andrew
Lebrun." By Frank Barrett. Paper;
50 cents.

"Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush." By
iau Maelaren. New York: Dotid. Mead
& Co. Cloth; $1.25.

"Beacon Lights of Patriotism." By
Henry B. C&rriugton. New York: Sil-
ver, Burdett A Co.

From the publishers:
•Little One*' Annual." Boston:

Estes & Lauriat. Cloth; ?i.7r>.
The Social-Official Etiquette of the

United States. By Madeline Vinton
Uahlgren. Baltimore: John Murphy
& Co. Cloth; |1.

TUN MONTH'S MAGAZINES.

Harper's Bazar. New York: Harper
Brother?.

Romance. New fork: Romance Pub-
lishing company.

The Youth's Companion. Boston:
The Youth's Companion Publishing
company.

Harper's Weekly. New York: Har-
per Brothers.

The Magazine of Poetry. Buffalo:
Charles Wells Moulton. publisher.

The Ladies' Home Journal. Philadel-
phia: The Curtis Publishing company.

The Music Review. Chicago: * lay-
ton F. Snmmy, publisher.

The Southern Siate3. Baltimore:
Manufacturers' Record Publishing com-
pany.

Picture Magazine. New York: Paso
Publishing company.

The Youth's Companion. Boston:
The Youth's Companion Publishing
company.

Music. Chicago: Music Magazine
Publishing company.

Jenness Miller Monthly. New York:
I Jeuness MillerPublishing company.

Babyhood. New York: Babyhood
| Publishing company.

Farm, Stock and Home. Minneapo-
lis: Farm, Stock aud Home Publishing
company.

The Esoteric. Applegate, Cal.
Machinery. New York.
Young People's Magazine. Boston

Eaton- lap company.
The Midland Monthly. Dcs Mo'mes:

Johnson Brigham, publisher.

Experience Attests It's Worth.
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